Easy – 32.5% (13 Q), Moderate – 27.5% (11 Q), [60% Easy + Moderate]
Difficult – 32.5% (13 Q), V Difficult – 7.5% (3 Q) [40% Difficult + Very difficult]
Answers in RED are CORRECT
Question 1 (Easy):
https://i.imgur.com/4ymJVTy.jpg
Select the statement that best describes the fenced settlement in the centre of the image.
A

Unifunctional, rural, commercial.

B

Multifunctional, peri-urban, commercial.

C

Unifunctional, rural, subsistence.

D

Multifunctional, peri-urban, subsistence.

Question 2 (Mod):
https://i.imgur.com/gCZa4Xy.jpg
Select the most incorrect answer. The type of agriculture in the picture indicates a society that is
located in an area which has:
A

High levels of biodiversity.

B

High rainfall.

C

High population.

D

High levels of wealth.

Question 3 (Easy):
https://i.imgur.com/twmGXX5.jpg
The landform shown in the image is an erosional remnant found in the Karoo. This is called a:
A

Butte.

B

Pointed butte.

C

Conical hill.

D

Drumlin.

Question 4 (Mod):
https://i.imgur.com/M0WQn3C.jpg
Name the atmospheric feature in the sky.
A

Aurora Borealis

B

Aurora Australis

C

Aurora Antarcticus

D

Aurora Arcticus

Question 5 (Easy):
https://i.imgur.com/pnlKE16.jpg
The name of capital of Country F is:
A

Antananarivo.

B

Lilongwe.

C

Malé.

D

Maputo.

Question 6 (Mod):
https://i.imgur.com/pnlKE16.jpg
Country C uses the following currency:
A

Kwacha.

B

Lilangeni.

C

Pula.

D

Metical.

Question 7 (Easy):
https://i.imgur.com/1rWySay.jpg
The brown shaded upper reach of the Bumbane River is characterised by:
A

Erosion.

B

Deposition.

C

Mud slides.

D

Flooding.

Question 8 (Moderate):
https://i.imgur.com/3qhRDCn.jpg
Stone Town in Tanzania is a UNESCO World Heritage site famous for its architecture and for being an
historical centre of the East African slave and spice trade. In which Tanzanian city is this site found?
A

Dar es Salaam.

B

Wete.

C

Mombasa.

D

Zanzibar.

Question 9 (Easy):
https://i.imgur.com/rzRlvpi.jpg
The photograph shows a street scene in Bangkok. What mode of land-based transport is missing
from this scene?
A

Buses.

B

Bicycles.

C

Railway.

D

Pedestrian.

Question 10 (Mod):
https://i.imgur.com/TnP5JH8.jpg
This petroglyph of a rhinoceros has been found in the Northern Cape and was made by the:
A

San people.

B

Khoi San people.

C

Khoi Khoi people.

D

Bushman people.

Question 11 (Mod)
https://i.imgur.com/mhMK4ZX.jpg
Kathu Solar Park is a 100 megawatt electricity project. Energy is concentrated and collected by
means of:
A

Geothermal panels.

B

Photovoltaic cells.

C

Parabolic mirrors.

D

Solar panels.

Question 12 (Mod):
https://i.imgur.com/iPiXfed.jpg
Undertaking this hiking trail at Augrabies Falls National Park would make you:
A

A sport tourist.

B

An adventure tourist.

C

An heritage tourist.

D

A geological tourist.

Question 13 (Difficult):
https://i.imgur.com/90uovJe.png
This tropical cyclone is in the Mozambican Channel. In this image, which combination of factors
would be responsible for Japhet dissipating?
1

The pressure in the centre is rising.

2

Japhet is moving too slowly.

3

Japhet is moving closer to land surface.

4

Japhet is moving towards a cooler ocean surface.
A

1, 2 and 3.

B

1, 3 and 4.

C

1, 2 and 4.

D

2, 3 and 4.

Question 14 (Easy):
https://i.imgur.com/MULqL97.jpg
From which point of view was this photo taken?
A

The International Space Station (ISS).

B

An asteroid.

C

Mars.

D

The Moon.

Question 15 (Mod):
https://i.imgur.com/wFVdzpQ.jpg
In which country would you find Angkor Wat, a temple complex which is also the largest religious
monument in the world?
A

Malaysia.

B

Bangladesh.

C

Cambodia.

D

India.

Question 16 (Difficult):
https://i.imgur.com/H0KFKOy.gif
Which statement best describes the climate shown in the graph?
A

A generally wet climate with rainfall predominantly in summer, and warm
temperatures throughout the year.

B

Hot summers and mild winters, with a large seasonal range in relative humidity.

C

Winter rainfall, hot summers, and little variation in daylight hours.

D

Hot wet summers and mild winters, with a small seasonal range in temperature and
low relative humidity in winter.

Question 17 (Easy):
https://i.imgur.com/1j5zGR5.jpg
Which direction is river X flowing in?
A

N

B

NNE

C

NE

D

ENE

Question 18 (V Difficult):
https://i.imgur.com/iPiXfed.jpg
Why can you only hike on this Augrabies Falls National Park hiking trail between 1 April and 15
October?
A

It is during off-peak tourist season, so locals are available to work as tour guides.

B

Best time to avoid heat stroke.

C

Low humidity during this period, making the hike easier.

D

The Orange River is unlikely to be in flood.

Question 19 (Easy):
https://i.imgur.com/Nei5YED.jpg
What celestial event does this picture record?
A

A setting moon.

B

A waxing moon.

C

An eclipse of the moon.

D

A waning moon.

Question 20 (Difficult):
https://i.imgur.com/PTs8AvO.jpg
This is a July 2018 image from NASA showing fires in the Arctic Circle. What is the main cause of
these fires?
A

An exceptional heat wave dried out the vegetation making it susceptible to fire.

B

Methane escaping from permafrost spontaneously combusted.

C

Fires like these are common place as farmers burn off excess wood and bush.

D

Summer lightning storms sparked these fires.

Question 21 (Easy):
https://i.imgur.com/PpCwPgE.jpg
What is the structure in the image?
A

Missile silos.

B

Grain silos.

C

Coal silos.

D

Water storage silos.

Question 22 (Difficult):
https://i.imgur.com/MdYHI5K.png
What does this map indicate about Africa?
A

Africa has little economic potential.

B

Africa is exporting its natural resources.

C

Africa is quickly industrialising.

D

Africa is on the periphery of the global economy.

Question 23 (Mod):
https://i.imgur.com/b8BC4t8.jpg
What natural hazard is shown in the picture?
A

Sinkhole.

B

Earthquake.

C

Landslide.

D

Mine collapse.

Question 24 (Difficult):
https://i.imgur.com/JPuoJAy.jpg
According to Mercer’s 2017 Cost of Living Survey, the most expensive city in the world for expats
working abroad is Luanda, Angola. The reason for this is:
A

The economic boom brought on by oil exports has made everyone rich.

B

Food and electricity are very expensive.

C

Transport costs are high as everything must be imported.

D

High property prices means accommodation is extremely expensive.

Question 25 (Easy):
https://i.imgur.com/5CEhOJ5.jpg
In which continent would you find this famous tourist attraction upon Sugarloaf Mountain?
A

Asia.

B

Europe.

C

Australia.

D

South America.

Question 26 (Difficult):
https://i.imgur.com/twu1XNf.jpg
The map in the image is a common style of map used in cities throughout the world. What does this
map represent?
A

Public transport routes.

B

Bicycle path routes.

C

Major highway routes.

D

Aeroplane routes.

Question 27 (Mod):
https://i.imgur.com/hwU4r7q.png
Paris, France is the most popular tourism destination in the world. This is most likely due to of a
combination of:
A

A cheap currency and proximity to tourist source markets such as Germany and the
United Kingdom.

B

A mixture of beaches, food, and beautiful landscapes that attract tourists.

C

Many historical, art, and geographical ‘bucket list’ sites.

D

Good marketing and many cheap flights bringing in tourists daily.

Question 28 (Difficult):
https://i.imgur.com/pLz8I0r.jpg
What residential pattern is shown in this image?
A

Low density residential.

B

Medium density residential.

C

High density residential.

D

Mixed density residential.

Question 29 (Easy):
https://i.imgur.com/uuN6Gh7.jpg
‘Uluru’ as it is known to local tribes, is the world’s second largest free standing rock. To which
indigenous peoples is this a sacred site?
A

The Māori.

B

The Aborigines.

C

The Ainu.

D

The Aztecs.

Question 30 (Difficult):
https://i.imgur.com/nXLJuJ8.jpg
Which one of the following is the least correct answer? The informal sector in a developing country
exists because:
A

The formal sector is not developed enough to provide jobs.

B

Informal goods and services are cheaper.

C

Informal-sector workers and businesses cannot afford permanent business sites.

D

The government benefits from taxing informal sector workers and their small
businesses.

Question 31 (Easy):
https://i.imgur.com/1PYNYYE.jpg
‘Imphepho’ is not used by traditional South African healers:
A

For medicinal uses.

B

For making an offering to the ancestors.

C

As a cash crop.

D

To make herbal tea.

Question 32 (Mod):
https://i.imgur.com/Evya6UG.jpg
What is Brexit?
A

The changing of the British currency, the Pound Sterling, for the Euro.

B

The United Kingdom leaving the European Union.

C

The United Kingdom splitting into Scotland, England, Northern Ireland, and Wales.

D

Britain leaving the United Commonwealth of Countries.

Question 33 (Difficult):
https://i.imgur.com/f1oi99B.jpg
This is a picture of urban changes in Bilbao, Spain. It is an example of:
A

Urban renewal.

B

Gentrification.

C

Land reclamation.

D

Deindustrialisation.

Question 34 (Difficult):
https://i.imgur.com/vD4U3Iv.jpg
What evidence from the map indicates that this area is farmed commercially?
A

Pivot irrigation, dams, windmills

B

Non-perennial rivers, windbreaks, power lines

C

Power lines, pivot irrigation, tracks & foot paths

D

Sloping land, dams, small plots

Question 35 (V Difficult):
https://i.imgur.com/4ov2Afj.jpg
In August 2018, the International Monetary Fund has predicted that inflation in Venezuela will hit
one million percent. After a decade-long oil bonanza that spawned a consumption boom, many
citizens are now reduced to scouring through garbage to find food. Hundreds of thousands of
Venezuelans have (and continue) emigrated, the largest mass migration in South America in the
modern era.
The President of Venezuela, Nicolás Maduro, has just implemented a solution to the massive
economic crisis that the country is facing, what is it?
A.

Increasing taxes such as VAT.

B.

Devaluing the country’s currency.

C.

Applying to the International Monetary Fund and World Bank for loans.

D.

Implementing land expropriation without compensation.

Question 36 (Easy):
https://i.imgur.com/QkespBn.png
What rare or unusual demographic trend does this population pyramid indicate?
A

A growing population.

B

An aging population.

C

A shrinking population.

D

A youthful population.

Question 37 (Difficult):
https://i.imgur.com/ae3uVFL.png
According to the graph, which continent has the best overall access to modern contraceptives?
A

Africa.

B

Asia.

C

Europe and North America.

D

Latin America and the Caribbean.

Question 38 (Difficult):
https://i.imgur.com/F7VftpX.jpg
If people migrate to an urban area, what effect does this have on hunger and malnutrition?
A.

No significant effect: low-income urban and rural people face similar constraints in
accessing food and consume similar diets.

B.

Significant negative effect: urban dwellers need money to acquire food and can
seldom grow their own food, thus urban people are far more vulnerable to food
price increases than rural people.

C.

Significant positive effect: urbanisation will reduce poverty and thus hunger,
because poor urban people are always wealthier than poor rural people.

D.

No significant effect: poor people in developing countries eat mainly sorghum,
millet, maize and root crops, so hunger is associated with a shortage of these foods.

Question 39 (Difficult):
https://i.imgur.com/2CH9qnF.jpg
Name the infrastructure in the photograph which was built to mitigate flooding in the city of New
Orleans, USA.
A

Dam wall.

B

Levee.

C

Flood gate.

D

Road bridges.

Question 40 (V Difficult):
https://i.imgur.com/fjvNlWF.jpg
This massive, gaping hole was spotted in the Northern Cape along the R31 between Daniëlskuil and
Kuruman in 2017. Which underlying geology caused this?
A

Sandstone.

B

Granite.

C

Marble.

D

Limestone.

Question 41:
How difficult did you find this SANGO quiz?
A

Very easy

B

Easy

C

Moderate

D

Difficult

E

Very difficult

Question 42:
How many of the answers to the multiple choice questions would you say you guessed?
A

Very few

B

Few

C

Some

D

Many

E

Most

Question 43:
How interested are you in studying geography after high school?
A

Not at all interested

B

A little interested

C

Neutral

D

Moderately interested

E

Very interested

Question 44:
Please name a few professions/careers you think you could do if you studied Geography at
University?
[open text answer]

Question 45:
Are you interested in receiving more information on geography related careers?
A

Yes

B

No

